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X-Apparently-To:

thewizardofzin@yahoo.com via 209.191.87.128; Thu, 23 Feb 2006 18:18:42 - 0800

X-Originating-IP:

[209.240.205.138]

Return-Path:

<victorgm@webtv.net>

Authentication-Results:

mta203.mail.mud.yahoo.com from=webtv.net; domainkeys=neutral (no sig)

Received:

from 209.240.205.138 (EHLO smtpout- 3203.bay.webtv.net) (209.240.205.138) by mta203.mail.mud.yahoo.com with SMTP; Thu, 23 Feb 2006 18:18:41 - 0800

Received:

from storefull- 3237.bay.webtv.net (bay- 6me- tv- 1a- natpool- 1.bay.webtv.net [209.240.207.249]) by smtpout- 3203.bay.webtv.net (WebTV_Postfix+sws) with ESMTP id 7EE89D6F6 fo

Received:

(from production@localhost) by storefull- 3237.bay.webtv.net (8.8.8- wtv- f/mt.gso.26Feb98) id SAA15884; Thu, 23 Feb 2006 18:07:12 - 0800 (PST)

X-WebTV-Signature:

1 ETAtAhUAyGz9rY+5GbD+I85Nwqs5qJ7lcQUCFFbK4UGleCZgFoORUP8KXdvS6yuc

From:

"Victor Martinez" <victorgm@webtv.net>

Date:

Thu, 23 Feb 2006 18:07:12 - 0800

To:

"CASPER The Friendly Ghost" <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>

Add to Address Book

Add Mobile Alert

Problems / Another point / URGENT: "Black Friday" has come – BombShell

Subject:
Message-ID:

<26827- 43FE6A50- 1815@storefull- 3237.bay.webtv.net>

Content-Disposition:

Inline

Content-Type:

Multipart/Mixed; Boundary=WebTV- Mail- 27409- 948

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7Bit
MIME-Version:

1.0 (WebTV)

Content-Length:

6022

CASPER The Friendly Ghost of the Black World:
1) Just thinking out loud here: In recent e-mails, you emphatically
stated that those "Eben objects that were displayed [POSTING #15] tried
to discredit everything we (you and I) had done prior to that in
POSTINGS #1 - #11."
Now, haven't you contradicted yourself by stating that POSTING #1 was
Rick Doty in addition to POSTINGS #12 #13 #14 and #15?
By logical extension, had I saved them, ALL of POSTINGS #2 - #10 should
ALSO have been Rick thereby making Rick NOT the IMPOSTER, but rather
YOU?! Hear me out, I'm NOT that you ARE the IMPOSTER, but I can't help
but notice that you've now backed off "my lycos.com address was
hijacked" and are now saying that ALL of the POSTINGS are fakes,...
what's up with that? Previously, you said EVERYthing AFTER POSTING #11
was faked.
2) Now you, CASPER (yahoo.com) are admitting that you are not the
original Mr. ANONYMOUS because you're now claiming that person was
Rick. ("The first post you received from ANONYMOUS traces
back....sender was Rick Doty.")
So, now I know yahoo does manipulate (i.e., lie, in that you pretended
to be the "old" Mr. ANONYMOUS, but you are now admitting that you are
not). Little wonder you couldn't respond from lycos.com -- you're now
claiming that was Doty's
e-mail address to which you would not have access. No need now for
the "hijack" story,... now that you've come clean about that.
If Rick was "ANONYMOUS" for Postings #1 - #11, then are not YOU the
IMPOSTER?
3) Through Yahoo.com, I provided sample IP headers, and from that you
constructed, developed and presented the argument that Rick Doty sent
all of the e-mails, including the first one from ANONYMOUS. Scott and
I consulted with top IT security folks via the Dept of Homeland
Security, and have accepted their conclusion that, in fact, NO such
conclusion can be drawn. A National Level Disclosure effort would
have NO trouble insuring that all (sanctioned) e-mails had the SAME IP
headers.
I recall that DHS's National Level IT Security Officer provided this
statement to me and Scott some weeks ago, though we did not dwell on
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it. So our attempt to be clever computer geeks about this was really
not clever enough. Therefore, the apparent convincing power of
Yahoo's argument does not hold when subjected to sophisticated analysis
-- it is not only too simplistic to be right,... it is in fact
WRONG.
4) I have strong confirmation that our friendly, portly professor with
the fat, stubby little fingers was intimately involved in this
process,
but YOU don't even sound like him, at least to me using a discourse
analysis! Regardless, I'm still going to mail you/him six (6) copies of
UFO Magazine to his/your address; no problem.
BONUS: I'm sending you two (2) photos of myself receiving awards at two
schools!
Despite Yahoo saying you're not Gannon (probably not true), my and
Scott's independent comms with Gannon does not yet rule out the
possibility that the original ANONYMOUS (IP address masked) was
Gannon.
5) In order to locate and nail THE IMPOSTER, I offered you what I felt
was a fair and reasonable deal: Approach Rick PRIVATELY, tell him
what's
occurred -- that I'm in touch with the REAL ANONYMOUS again -- and if
he
wouldn't be kind enough to cooperate with the "white hats" of UFO
disclosure and please send those three (3) disks to me, so I could
forward them to you.
I'm VERY surprised you didn't take me up on my offer,.. why not? As I
always tell kids to do, I'm trying to ask you to place yourself in MY
moccasins here: Given the lagging and lingering questions, how can I be
100% certain that YOU are the real deal and Rick Doty is the PHONY when
in fact the reverse MIGHT be true?!
6) It could well be that you, CASPER at yahoo.com are correct in your
scenario, despite your (perceived) manipulative actions. However, for
certain, you have NOT proven your case, and therefore to take
precipitous action to kill "Project SERPO" on the basis of this
admittedly ANONYMOUS e-mail (Burisch cult folks?!) with noticeable
HOLES
in your logic does NOT seem to me to be warranted.
CAVEAT EMPTOR!
7) If I send out what I have -- and the manner and style I've written
it
in -- on Rick, it'll FINISH HIM OFF in the UFO community forever. You
absolutely NEED to address these issues else what I'll do is simply
send
what you've written out BUT with a caveat attached "MODERATOR's NOTE"
saying that I personally do NOT know WHO is is telling the truth here,
WHO the real DISinformation agent is AND who the real IMPOSTER is: YOU
or Rick!
In other words, I'll water it down, and let the HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS
-who will read it within hours as it spreads like a huge Santa Ana winds
driven firestorm -- of people in the UFO community reach THEIR own
conclusions rather than allowing YOU or ME to make that decision for
them.
Much like in the e-mail that Scott and I composed and sent you at your
private e-mail address in which we gave you NO way out on who you were,
I've written this in a way that gives Rick way out; he CAN deny it, but
NO ONE will believe him. With so much at stake for him personally, I'm
very hesitant to do this especially in light of all the UNanswered
questions from yourself and the recent INconsistencies on your part.
ANSWER THEM,... ALL of them.
8) Hey, you know where to find me: The HABIT on N Glendale Ave in
Glendale EVERY Friday between 3:30 - 5 p.m. having that "Double char on
a plain bun, no lettuce, no onions, no cheese, pickles OK and extra
tomatoes," so WHAT are you waiting for,... why not join me?!
SERIOUSLY! After we get through stuffing our faces, we can walk off all
of those calories in the tidal basin with the cherry blossoms in full
bloom! –
Forwarded Message [

Download File

|

Save to Yahoo! Briefcase

]

Received:

from smtpin- 3301.bay.webtv.net (209.240.205.149) by storefull- 3232.bay.webtv.net with WTV- SMTP; Thu, 23 Feb 2006 10:54:36 - 0800

Received:

from web37815.mail.mud.yahoo.com (web37815.mail.mud.yahoo.com [209.191.87.128]) by smtpin- 3301.bay.webtv.net (WebTV_Postfix+sws) with SMTP id C0658100B99 for <victor

Received:

(qmail 74778 invoked by uid 60001); 23 Feb 2006 18:54:08 - 0000
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DomainKey-Signature:

a=rsa- sha1; q=dns; c=nofws; s=s1024; d=yahoo.com; h=Message- ID:Received:Date:From:Subject:To:MIME- Version:Content- Type:Content- Transfer- Encoding;
b=tBNvGUp3C5B3cK3bkw3WrADlyvnZLk2GGeqaiAlmwHXS37nARjQDb+y9pjVuPvgOXbqTmT4a+sZj5JOunDpa8oOqr0MQI0sSKLlI40L5K+vEIhSP4T+9eWpJBGbp3VnfOU9cbpVQuZHhQw6

Message-ID:

<20060223185408.74776.qmail@web37815.mail.mud.yahoo.com>

Received:

from [209.73.169.249] by web37815.mail.mud.yahoo.com via HTTP; Thu, 23 Feb 2006 10:54:08 PST

Date:

Thu, 23 Feb 2006 10:54:08 - 0800 (PST)

From:

"Sylvester McCoglin" <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>

Subject:

Re: URGENT: the time has come - - Bomb Shell

To:

victorgm@webtv.net

MIME-Version:

1.0

Content-Type:

text/plain; charset=iso- 8859- 1

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-Brightmail:

Plain Text Attachment [

Message tested, results are inconclusive
Scan and Save to Computer

|

Save to Yahoo! Briefcase

]

Victor:
My colleagues and I have hurriedly conferred on this
issue and have unanimously agreed to provide you with
the text of a release for public consumption. You will
be free to stream it in any manner you choose,
provided that the only clues to our identity are those
which we provide and which will be meaningful to a
very specific audience.
I will prepare the text and have it approved without
delay and send you the copy for final edit and
distribution.
Privately, I am not authorized to answer you final
question. Out of respect for your efforts, loyalty,
and committment to the truth, I will tell you that
there are plans to release information to the American
people. Those plans include trusted media sources who
can reach target audiences as focus groups, prior to
commencing an official campaign of intragalactic
Glasnost. I have not been briefed further at this
time, except to the extent necessary to know that Mr.
Doty is not part of this plan, nor is his information
accurate. This does not, however, mean that all of it
was false -- we are not alone my friend. But until the
blossoms bloom, we must stay focused on the present
task.
Our copy to follow with all due haste.
Casper
--- victorgm@webtv.net <victorgm@webtv.net> wrote:
> WOW! I am FUCKING BLOWN AWAY! I mean it!
>
> 1) Do I have permission to stream the attached piece
you wrote in its
> entirety by cut, copy and pasting thereby masking
your identity?
>
> 2) Are you saying that there is NO IMPOSTER nor ever
was? In other
> words, it was Rick Doty and Rick ALONE acting this
charade out?
>
> 3) Are you saying that POSTINGS #2 - #11 were all
Rick's doing, too, OR
> POSTINGS #1 and then POSTINGS #12 - #15 were all of
Rick's creations?
>
> In other words, were POSTINGS #2 - #11 legitimate,
yes or no?
>
> Was ANYthing authentic that Bill and I put out?!
>
> 4) LASTLY: Was there EVER in fact a "Project SERPO"
that was all about
> a human-ET exchange program, yes or no?
>
> 5) This is REALLY SAD!
>
> VICTOR MARTINEZ
> P O Box 314
> Monrovia, CA 91017-0314
> AC-626 358-2692 - landline
> AC-626 824-2692 - cellphone
>
> -----------> Date: Thu, 23 Feb 2006 09:26:57 -0800 (PST)
> From: thewizardofzin@yahoo.com
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> To: victorgm@webtv.net
> Subject: Re: URGENT: the time has come -- Bomb Shell
> Received: from smtpin-3301.bay.webtv.net
(209.240.205.149) by
>
storefull-3232.bay.webtv.net with WTV-SMTP; Thu, 23
Feb 2006
>
09:59:48 -0800
> Received: from web37803.mail.mud.yahoo.com
(web37803.mail.mud.yahoo.com
>
[209.191.87.116]) by smtpin-3301.bay.webtv.net
(WebTV_Postfix+sws)
>
with SMTP id 4B75F100ABE for <victorgm@webtv.net>;
Thu, 23 Feb 2006
>
09:59:28 -0800 (PST)
> Received: (qmail 87550 invoked by uid 60001); 23 Feb
2006 17:26:57 -0000
> DomainKey-Signature: a=rsa-sha1; q=dns; c=nofws;
s=s1024; d=yahoo.com;
>
h=Message-ID:Received:Date:From:Subject:To:MIME-Version:Content-Type:Content-Transfer-Encoding;
>
b=Va+BVkJluPS/+9CKpRh2WEcqmP/NX/CndT3owEAEjBu2S10hBr3Bqkn2sbz+BmQoBX6dhnBv6teMUs0w6n66t9rV8PdU3FNu+/D8Qnn+JnUYF
>
;
> Message-ID:
<20060223172657.87548.qmail@web37803.mail.mud.yahoo.com>
> Received: from [209.73.169.249] by
web37803.mail.mud.yahoo.com via HTTP;
>
Thu, 23 Feb 2006 09:26:57 PST
> Date: Thu, 23 Feb 2006 09:26:57 -0800 (PST)
> From: Sylvester McCoglin <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>
> Subject: Re: URGENT: the time has come -- Bomb Shell
> To: victorgm@webtv.net
> MIME-Version: 1.0
> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
> Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
> X-Brightmail: Message tested, results are
inconclusive
>
> Victor:
>
> I do wish we could discuss this face to face over a
> burger, but well save that for another day. What I
> have to tell you may shock you, but its time that
you
> were informed.
>
> 1 - The first post you received from anonymous
traces
> back to the albequerque area. The location where the
> mail message originates suggests that the sender was
> Rick Doty.
>
> 2 - It is almost certain that you were selected for
> you part in this operation because of your limited
> computing capabilities. Luckily, they underestimated
> you. I am pleased that you saved the most relevant
> messages.
>
> 3 - The messages purported to be from Paul McGovern
> originated from the same send as the anonymous
> messages.
>
> 4 - The threat email originated from the same sender
> as the anonymous emails.
>
=== Message Truncated ===
__________________________________________________
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